
Phone : +62361463379  WA : +6281338712191

BALI SHUKA WEDDING
https://balishukawedding.com, email: info@balishukawedding.com

*3-nights stay at Villa Infinity, 8 bedrooms villa stay for 30 person  include daily

breakfast for maximum 30 pax

*Make up and hair do for bride include touch up.

*8-hours photography and videography services include: 2 photographers, 2

videographers, unlimited shoot, 80 photo edited, exclusive album 40 sheets,

cinematic wedding clip and 1 flashdrive photo.

*Ceremony decoration includes: 2 standing flowers + 8 small flowers, flower aisle

+ flower shower, flower easel, table + altar flower, welcome board and arch

flower

*Handbouquete and Coursage for bride and groom.

*Priest performs ceremony & wedding certificate from a Church in Bali

*1 tier wedding cake.

*Set Menu for 3 courses menu

*Dinner buffet menu: appetizer, maincourse, dessert.

*Free flow mineral water

*Entertainment during dinner: trio accoustic for 2 session (2 x 45 minutes)

*Transfer from Airport to hotel for maximum 30 persons

*Dinner decoration includes: gate entrance for dinner, 20 centerpiece for guest

table, bridal table, 20 banana trunk candle, 15 floating banana trunk candle and

fairy light will be set up at dinner area.

*Table and tiffany chair with beautiful sash for 30 pax

*Sound system 2000 watt, 2 LED par, and 4 pyro

*MC bilingual (Indonesia and English speaking).

*Wedding organizer services include pre-meeting, wedding rundown, and wedding

coordinator on the wedding day.

Term and conditions :

* The package quoted in IDR net inclusive tax ,the additional person rate exclude

stay

* rate  validity  from 8 Jan - 30 June 2020 & 1st sept - 30 nov 2020

* Flower usage for decoration are fresh and local flower.

* Theme color can be requested base on availability.

* The rate is valid if the booking made by the latest 21 December 2019 followed

with 30% deposit.

* The confirmation is subject to space availability.

* All the payment should be sent to our company bank account.

**********************************************************************.

IDR245,000,000.00
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Ref:

for max add per person IDR800,000.0030 pax
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Venue Villa Infinity - low


